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SimpleHelp is an efficient and user-friendly application functioning as a remote support utility, that
allows you to connect to and control your customer's computer in order to remotely diagnose any issues.

SimpleHelp provides you with the easiest way to connect to your customers. Supporting customers can be
a frustrating process without the right tools. SimpleHelp lets you easily connect to your customers. You
see what they see, and can take control to fix their issues. It is flexible too: customers can connect via

your web site, or by running a standalone application. Remote support, coupled with remote access and
presentation functionality allows you to support, connect and share as effectively as possible. User

interface: SimpleHelp is intuitive, designed with customers in mind and provides their customers with a
great experience Entertainment: SimpleHelp is entertaining, allowing customers to watch and listen to

your solution live. Connectivity: SimpleHelp delivers the full benefit of remote connection, providing its
customers with the easiest way to connect to their systems remotely. Control: SimpleHelp works like a

remote control and gives you full control to diagnose and fix their problems. SimpleHelp features include:
Connection to remote customers via web, serial connection, remote access, remote control and IT support
presentation Connection to remote customers via web, serial connection, remote access, remote control

and IT support presentation Time & Date timezone bug Convert year Change serial number in COM port
Show file list List info about process Breakpoint on access rights Log off current user account Simplify it,
and make it easier to learn, use it File and Process management SimpleHelp is also known as: SimpleHelp

for Remote Support Utilities SimpleHelp - Remote Support Utilities SimpleHelp - Remote Support
Utilities SimpleHelp for Remote Control Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Support Utility SimpleHelp

Remote Control Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Control Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Support Utilities
SimpleHelp Remote Support Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Control Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Control
Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Support Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Support Utilities SimpleHelp Remote
Control Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Control Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Support Utilities SimpleHelp

Remote Support Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Control Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Control Utilities
SimpleHelp Remote Support Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Support Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Control
Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Control Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Support Utilities SimpleHelp Remote
Support Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Control Utilities SimpleHelp Remote Control Utilities SimpleHelp

Remote
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* Use the web site to select the customers computers and perform on-site remote support * Communicate
directly with your customers using the built in chat engine or provide remote access to the local computer
and control the mouse, keyboard, and display * Automatically record all relevant information about the

customer's system to file * Provide free support Features: * Supports Windows, Mac, Linux and
embedded systems * Works on all platforms, including mobile and web-based clients * Remote control
and monitoring can be performed from anywhere in the world * Remote support is both file-based and
synchronous in nature, with file access on the remote computer maintained in real-time * Sophisticated

network-level rules and filters enable a data-centric approach to remote support * Capture, store and
distribute all diagnostic information to the customer in a highly efficient manner The SimpleHelp is a

helper utility for directly connecting to a computer without running any additional software or any log on
screen. It is an effective and easy tool to help out your customers when they need. SimpleHelp is an

efficient and user-friendly application functioning as a remote support utility, that allows you to connect
to and control your customer's computer in order to remotely diagnose any issues. SimpleHelp provides

you with the easiest way to connect to your customers. Supporting customers can be a frustrating process
without the right tools. SimpleHelp lets you easily connect to your customers. You see what they see, and

can take control to fix their issues. It is flexible too: customers can connect via your web site, or by
running a standalone application. Remote support, coupled with remote access and presentation

functionality allows you to support, connect and share as effectively as possible. SimpleHelp Description:
* Use the web site to select the customers computers and perform on-site remote support * Communicate
directly with your customers using the built in chat engine or provide remote access to the local computer
and control the mouse, keyboard, and display * Automatically record all relevant information about the

customer's system to file * Provide free support Features: * Supports Windows, Mac, Linux and
embedded systems * Works on all platforms, including mobile and web-based clients * Remote control
and monitoring can be performed from anywhere in the world * Remote support is both file-based and
synchronous in nature, with file access on the remote computer maintained in real-time * Sophisticated

network-level rules and filters enable a data-centric approach to remote support * Capture, store and
distribute 09e8f5149f
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SimpleHelp is a remote support utility which connects with your customers' computers and allows you to
see what they see, take control of their computer remotely, set up the computer and share information
with them. SimpleHelp consists of two parts: an application that is installed on your customer's computer,
and an online service that your customers need to access in order to use the application. The online
service is based on the HTML5 platform which allows for the most successful and flexible presentation of
content. SimpleHelp is installed as a stand-alone application on your customer's computer. Its
functionality is limited to connecting with remote computers to retrieve information and take control of
their operations. SimpleHelp is free to use! More information: 0 2019/02/12 22:12 Remote Desktop
Manager (RDM) is a Remote Desktop Services (RDS) application that is used to remotely connect to
another computer or server without having to be physically present at that computer. RDM also allows a
number of different configuration items to be set on the remote computer including the sound, mouse,
graphics card, network settings etc. More information: 0 2020/04/02 17:17 4 Web Video Recording (4wr)
is a cross-platform solution for recording, editing and streaming your videos. It lets you record any web
videos you visit on the web, with its built-in OCR technology and the ability to convert any media source
to H.264. You can also play your recorded content back on any device. Furthermore, it is built on Firefox,
Chrome and Opera support. 0 2020/04/22 11:10 DNS Management Tool (Binoculous) is a flexible
domain name server manager, based on an easy to use intuitive interface with intuitive, drag and drop
functionality. It is a powerful tool to view and edit all zone information, as well as the entire hierarchy
and structure of zone files. DNS Management Tool uses a plug and play environment, so both servers with
static and dynamic zone information can be used with the same tool. 0 2020/04/23 02:04 Java
Networking Bridge (JNB) is a lightweight

What's New in the SimpleHelp?

Easy to connect to a remote PC, fix the issue, and get the job done Allows you to access your customer's
computer without needing to be on the same LAN or physical plant SimpleHelp Features: Customer
Specific Rules Remote Assistance for Support Logging Measures Bandwidth Usage Customizable PDFs /
Reports Automated Banner Reminders Customizable HTML Provides instant support to customers via a
web page, or standalone application IP Address Block Lists / Exceptions Proxy Pass Through / Reverse
Proxy Support Offline Support Portal Supports Help Desk Easy to Schedule and Send Invoices System
Requirements: Windows OS with minimum of 2 GB of free disk space. The SimpleHelp Web Control is
required to connect and log into the remote machine. The SimpleHelp console control requires at least 2
GB of free disk space. SimpleHelp is pre-configured with all required drivers for Remote Assist.
SimpleHelp is pre-configured with the Configuration utility to provide an easy method of making config
changes. Vendor Support: Send in your support issues and we will be happy to help. SimpleHelp.com is a
remote assistance software (RAS) software development company based in Littleton, Colorado, with
offices throughout the world. Its product SimpleHelp is an efficient and user-friendly application
functioning as a remote support utility, that allows you to connect to and control your customer's
computer in order to remotely diagnose any issues. SimpleHelp is an efficient and user-friendly
application functioning as a remote support utility, that allows you to connect to and control your
customer's computer in order to remotely diagnose any issues. SimpleHelp provides you with the easiest
way to connect to your customers. Supporting customers can be a frustrating process without the right
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tools. SimpleHelp lets you easily connect to your customers. You see what they see, and can take control
to fix their issues. It is flexible too: customers can connect via your web site, or by running a standalone
application. Remote support, coupled with remote access and presentation functionality allows you to
support, connect and share as effectively as possible. SimpleHelp Description: Easy to connect to a
remote PC, fix the issue, and get the job done Allows you to access your customer's computer without
needing to be on the same LAN or physical plant SimpleHelp Features:
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System Requirements:

Supported OS: Windows 7/8/10 (32-bit and 64-bit) Vista (32-bit and 64-bit) Windows 8.1 (32-bit and
64-bit) Windows 10 (32-bit and 64-bit) Mac OS X 10.8 and later (32-bit and 64-bit) Linux 4.10 or later
(32-bit and 64-bit) Processor:
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